Backport21 - Backport #10515
merge "Newer Root CA for rubygems.org" for rubygems 2.2 bundled with ruby 2.1 (r48389)
11/15/2014 06:05 PM - nagachika (Tomoyuki Chikanaga)

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: nagachika (Tomoyuki Chikanaga)

Description
rubygems bundled CA Root files perhaps have to be updated.
related issue: https://github.com/rubygems/rubygems/issues/1050
The patch for rubygems 2.2 branch is here:
https://github.com/rubygems/rubygems/commit/17d8922966051864a0c4bf768623e9d0c854de26
The related commit for trunk: http://svn.ruby-lang.org/cgi-bin/viewvc.cgi?revision=48389&view=revision

History
#1 - 12/22/2014 12:40 AM - hsbt (Hiroshi SHIBATA)
- File rubygems-2-2-3.patch added
rubygems 2.2.3 has been released. I made a patch for upgrading to 2.2.3.

#2 - 12/30/2014 02:57 PM - nagachika (Tomoyuki Chikanaga)
- Status changed from Assigned to Closed
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset r49074.

#3 - 07/13/2016 06:59 AM - mariakatosvich (maria katosvich)
Tomoyuki Chikanaga wrote:

rubygems bundled CA Root files perhaps have to be updated.
related issue: https://github.com/rubygems/rubygems/issues/1050
The patch for rubygems 2.2 branch is here: https://github.com/rubygems/rubygems/commit/17d8922966051864a0c4bf768623e9d0c854de26
The related commit for trunk: http://svn.ruby-lang.org/cgi-bin/viewvc.cgi?revision=48389&view=revision

Thanks
[sky customer services http://www.followthesteps.net/sky-contact-phone-number/]

Files
rubygems-2-2-3.patch 4.19 KB 12/22/2014 hsbt (Hiroshi SHIBATA)